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— \ ***»*. Pathetic search, prriNfi CURTAIN OF HISTORI 
In moving some quilts in the cottage 

He who sedulously attends, pointed
ly ask*; calmly' speaks, coolly an
swers and ceases when he has no more 
to say, is in possession of some of the 
beat requisites of man -Lavater. 

SUGARLESS SWEETS. 

I t is our patriotic duty to save 
sugar, la many of the dishes needing 

sweetening some other 
sweet may jtist as'"well 
be used, Those who 
have never taken the 
trouble to care for a 
hive of bees are finding 
thai one hive, if well 
cared forT will 'produce 
00 or more pounds of 
honey, with plenty left 
for the bees to winter 

on. Honey takes the place of sugar 
fairly well, yet the liquid in the dish 
will need to be reduced one-quarter. 
Maple sirup is sweeter than sugar, so 
less is needed, while corn sirup is not 
as sweet and a larger amount Will be 
necessary to properly sweeten. 

Whey Honey.—Boil together one 
cupful of whey and one-third of a cup
ful of honey until of the consistency of 
strained honey. This sirup will keep 
indefinitely and i s fine for waffles or 
griddle cakes. Use a little thinuer for 
pudding sauces. 

Whey Lemonade.—To a quart of 
whey add s i s tablespoonfuls of honey, 
the juice of two lemons and the grated 
rind or a sliced lemon added for extra 
flavor. Mix, chill and serve as a bev
erage. If wanted for punch add any 
seasonable fruit with fruit julces.Dou-
ble the ajnount of honey and fruit 
Juice is about the right proportion for 
punch. 

Bar I* Duo Currant*.—Remove th< 
seeds from the large cherry curra: 
using a-darning-needle. -Take eq 
weights of currants and honey. Bring 
the honey to the boiling point, then 
add the currants and cook- until-the 
skins are tender, being careful not to 
destroy the shape by rapid boiling. I 
the fruit Is so juicy that the sirup Is 
thinned remove the currants and r e 
due* the sirup by boiling until of the 
right consistency. Put into glasses 
and seal with paraffin. 

Honey Charlotte Rusk*.—Chill one 
cupful of honey and stir it carefully 
into a quart of whipped cream. Line 
a dish with lady Angers an J ill! with 
Oie-homr"und*-cream. - S e n W S C i a 
-chill. Serve very cold. . 
. Honey-or-maple-slrup mny be used 
in place of sugar for boiled frosting. 
Pour the boiling sirup over the beaten 
white of the egg and proceed as usual. 

jof Fred Huyden of Northwest Abbot 
Me... five little squirrels were spilled 
on the floor, one of them being killed: 
The mother squirrel was quickly on 
the, scene, taking one at a time and 
hastening upstairs wft£" it. The fourth 
one she dropped at the foot of the 
stairs and rushed back With frantic 
haste, thoroughly looking over the con
tents of the room for the fifth one; She 
even climbed to the waists of the men 
and swelled their hands in her seareh 
for her lost baby.—-Boston Globe. 

Horses Knew Allotted Task. 
In the mines of Haihault horses 

that travel back and forth over a cer
tain road exactly thirty times each 
'day go to the stables of their own ac-
cord after their last trip, and refuse 
to t»ke~ another* stepr~ In-Montaigrie'S 
Essays it is stated that the oxen em
ployed in the royal gardens of Susa 
lor turning the wheels to which the 
Water1 pails were attached refused to 
make more than the hundred rounds 
that constituted their daily task, „ 

Made Money From Dandelions, 
Collecting dandelions nn Italian 

woman living In Philadelphia hasbeen 
able to save $2,000 during the last 40 
years. " I t appears that about forty 
years ago the woman's 'husband died, 
leaving his widow unprovided for. She 
started to collect dandelions, and sold 
them to her countrymen In the city. 
A few days ago she died, and it was 
found that her savings had nccumu 
lated to a little more than $2,000. 
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Fasten your soul so hlfh. that con
stantly 

The smtle of your heroic cheer may 
float 

Above the floods of earthly agonies. 
—Mrs. Browning-. 

HIGHLY SEASONED DISHES. 

Foods highly seasoned with condi
ments are called deviled food. Such 

._ dlshe« are popular for an 
appetizer, for Inte sup
pers," picnics and lunch
eons. * 

Deviled Chicken Lege. 
—Take the second' joints 
and the legs of a roast
ing or a spring chicken, 
reserving the breast for 
salad. Divide the parts, 

remove the bones and tendons and 
flatten the pieces by striking then) 
with a cleaver. Make Incisions 
lengthwise In the pieces, and fill these 
with deviled paste, brush with melt
ed fat and broil or fry In fat until 
cooked. Prepare the paste as fol 
lows: Put into a aoup plate two 
tableapoonfaig of salad dressing, half 
a teaspoonful of-mustard, a scant half 

. teaspoonful of curry powder and a 
half teaspoonful of Worcestershire 
saucp. Mix arid us£ as above. Steaks, 
chops or slices of cold roasts may be 
treated with this paste equally as well, 

Deviled Bones.—Rub the deviled 
paste into the meat left ,on ribs of 
beef, brush with butter and broil. 
Serve not too well done. 

Deviled Ham.—Cut a moderately 
thick slice of cold boiled ham. make 

i incisions on both, sides of It, nib these 
with the deviled paste, then with but
ter, and broil long: enough to heat 
through thoroughly. Serve on a hot 
platter with « teaspoonful of the paste 
spread over the ham Just as it goes to 
the table, 

Deviled! Tripe.—Take well-cooked 
tripe that is cold, rub Into i t a liberal 
quantity of the deviled paste, brush it 
'With sweet fat and broil to « delicate 
brown. When done serve with a little 
paste on each piece of tripe while 
hot. 

Deviled Veal Chops.—Take thick 
chops and Into the several gashes 
made with a sharp knife' press as 
much of the paste aa is needed to aes-
eon each chop. Dredge wtth'crumb* 

- and-bi^l-aS'Ssiud--or-fry--lo-a--rHtIe 
hot f a t 

Denied stabs, oysters or various 
fresh fish may be seasoned with the 
paste and cooked In hot fat, making 
roost tasty dashes. 

One Spot Waa All Right 
Robert was promised a nickel by 

his .aunt if he kept" clean when be 
went out to play, as, company was ex
pected and they wanted him to look 
his best. The tiny chap, however, 

rot Into, a coal pile and was a sight 
to .behold. His aunt said such a ditty 
hoy would not get the nickel. Wist
fully pulling out the lining of his wee 
pocket .he..sa!4;__"My„pQ.cket is.clean 
anyhow." 

Only Once in About a Thousand Year* 
Is Light Shed on Region er thai 

Persian Gulf. 

To the world the Persian gulf la an 
unknown water, a "landlocked"armof 
the sea where slave trading, gun run
ning and piracy survive as legitimate 
occupatlpnsi with a coast of towering 
cliffs and desert wastes. Where yellow 
sands rise to waves and float in stifling 
clouds of heat-^a region whose ob
scurity and perils guard and screen 
mysteries and romances that date back-
to the beginning of mankind. History 
lifts the curtain on this strange land 
Only once in a thousand years. In 
these brief glimpses, we see the coast 
as the cradle of the hunian race and 
the waters the most ancient trade 
route between the East and West and 
afloat with- crofrbefore the Mediter
ranean was plowed by the keels of 
ships. We see the Persians under Cy
rus marching to conquer India, Alexan
der the Great in retreat across the. 
Mekran desert, and his famous ad
miral,. Nearchiis, closely hugging the 
Inhospitable. shore; then, after coh* 
turies, the Arabs In the height of their 
glory marshaling for the Invasion of 
the Bast Again, centuries pass in 
darkness. Then come the adventurers 
of the West, the Portuguese, Dutch, 
French and English, thirsting for the 
fabled weath of the Orient beating 
for a time upon these shores, then 
passing on to further conquest, leav-
ing the gulf a mere backwater of west
ern civilization strewn with the flot
sam and jetsam of humanity. To the 
European statesman, however, the Per
sian gulf is an issue fraught with deep" 
significance. 'In the struggle for world 
commerce and power In eastern poll-
tics.—Louis A. Springer, in Asia Mag
azine. 

Nathaniel Ripple had a terrible ex- SUED ART/XERXES FOR LIBEL. 
perlence one afternoon when he was 

Nathaniel's "Jlnjf Active, L 
* S S 

about twelve years o|d. He opened the 
doors of tlje buggy house and was 
backing the buggy In when the wind 
blew both doors j h n t He propped 
them open^with small sticks, but just 
i s" he reached the buggy tongue one 
of the sticks fell and the doors came 
around far enough to stop the bugsjt 
A moment later Grandpa Ripple, who 
had just come down to the'barn, said: 
''What's that you are saying, Nathan
iel?"—Kansas Clty^tar. 

Record of Babylonian Court Shows 
That Xenophon Was Peeved Over 

. Published Article, 

We hasten to" announce that X»no> 
phon sued Artaxerxes for libel 6,000 
years ago, alleging Ms good name had 
been damaged to the tune of 50 talents 

HELD HIS ART ABOVE ALL 

Peculiar Form of Cruelty. 
Telling ghost stories was the charge 

brought against her husband by a 
woman seeking a divorce In TIchnock, 
County Waterford, Ireland. The worn 
an asked for a divorce on the grounds 
of cruelty. Questioned as to what her 
hnsband had done, the wife explained 
.that. hpr„hustiand _\vas .always, telling 
heTT-torrrerirnhe^efrect that the ghost 
of his former wife hnunted the house. 

Watch Your Knee.*, 
In a long fast the hrnln Is the only 

part of the body Hint does not lose 
anything in weight. So when the body 
Is on the decline the brain remains' ac
tive and alert. This lends mony brotn 
workers—to-belleve-that-tlw- are-all 
right, when they are all wrong. Watch 
your knees rather than your bruin. If 
ynu wont to know your physical condi
tion. 

It Takes Nerve, 
Tt takes a lot of nerve to stand be

hind a counter and charge a mnn two 
dollars for a necktie out of the same 
stock you were sellln' off for twenty-
five cents four years ago, and explain 
to him that the advance In price Is due 
to the scarcity of material.—Baltimore 
Sun. 

In Primitive New England, 
In the parly days of New England 

history when there were tin stoves in 
the churches, and women took hot po
tatoes In their muffs, men sometimes 
brought their dogs to church to serve 
as foot-warmers. For this privilege 
charge was mnde of six-pence, a dog. 

Just at He Dictated It 
"Sep here. Miss 1'ounders." said Mr. 

Ornffineton. "Why have you put ex
clamation marks after eyery sentence 
in this letter?" "You dictated It to 
me iii explosive tones,"—replied-the 
stenographer..quietly. •*- Birmingham 
Age-Herald. 

Water Weeds of Value. 
If has been found that the water 

lettuce and water cabbage that fre
quently Interfere with navigation of 
the Panama canal ^hannel_ across 
(la tun lake contain sufficient potash 
to make them valuable as fertilizers. 

Penalty for Disobedience. 
Obedience Is economy, disobedience, 

extravagance., H e who disobeys the 
raws of nature has a doctor's bill to 
pay. He who disobeys the laws of hie 
country has a, lawyer's bill to pay; 

Kitchen Oilcloth. 
When oilcloth is used about th« 

Kitchen on shelves or around the sink 
paste it oii laatead of tacking. A mud 
neater appearance is the result and 
It wears better. 

What Does I t 

Horning InstlnctSupreme, 
Science cannot explain the wonder

ful instinct which brings the pigeon 
to Its home, but it is stronger than 
fear or any other obstacle, JUuerated 
in the face of the heaviest barrage, it 
circles in the air to get its bearings, 
rises swiftly to a height of. half a 
mile, then Is off with the speed of a 
bullet. For a distance of 30 miles 
they are capable of making two miles 
a minute, nod hove flown' 800 miles 
on a single flight. 

- Marble Caves of Oregon. 
Amid th,e wilds of southwestern Ore

gon, almost unknown to the world at 
large, Is situated a series of under
ground chambers and passages re
markable for their sire arid for the 
beauty and unusual character of their 
decorations, says F. B. Tuck In Popu
lar Mechanics MagarJpe. Within'the 
last few years they have been made a 
national monument and are now known 
aa the Marble Oaves of Oregon. 

Pension Could Not Induce Beethoven 
to Play for Emperor or 

Duke*. 

Betttna von Arnlra visited Beethoven 
In the year 1810, and wrote a letter 
describing the event in August of that 
year. It has recently been published, 
observes an exchange. Very different 
from her correspondence.with Goethe, 
when it is a question whether the ludy 
Is indulging lu fact or Action, tills 
letter about Beethoven Is. serious in 
tone. 

Beethoven had a "so-called pride 
thaf prevents him playing for the em
peror nud the dukes, who have in vain 
given him a pension; and it is the 
rarest thing In all Vienna to" hear him 
play," she says. But he consents to 
play for her when she tells him It 
would be the joy of her life to hear 
him. He "seated himself at the pluno, 
on the edge of a chulr, playing softly 
with one hand, as though trying to 
°X£^°m^J\?*J,ySrsJ.0P_Jnt.D,elDK-h(,nrd» 
Suddenly "ho ~hud forgotten his sur» 
roundings and his thought expanded 
Into an ocean of harmony." 

She goes on: "I got to like this 
man tremendously. In everything Unit 
has to do with his art he Is so coin 
nmnding and truthful that no artist 
dares to approach him." 

Symptoms of Death. 
The usual procedure In warfare to 

determine whether death has occurred 
Is to inject fluercsclne, according to 
the method of Dr. S. Icard of Mar
seilles. In the living the eye will take 
a vivid green color, as though an emer
ald had been set in the socket if no 
coldratTorile observed within "an "hour 
or two after Injection, It may be 
stated positively that the person la 
dead. 

9 » » 

tsr~suverT&yTKenpur>UCaUon or #"de-
famatory article. The Minneapolis 
Tribune's reporter felt down woefully 
on this story, that newspaper admits, 
and aaya; For the "gcopp" we are In
debted to an Oxford professor, who got 
It from the records on a n ancient tab-; 
let la the possession of the University 
of Pennsylvania. 

How the records came t o bo abstract-
jedJEr^KUtMJBahylo^ 
have no opinion. We only surmise that 
the clerk may have been a boon com
panion of Artaxerxes or that the man
aging editor of the Babj-lonlan, being 
the presiding'genius over a yellow 
sheet, instructed his cojurthause man 
to filch the tablet In order to beat the 

•^jThllngs to the story. 
Whether the djtendjm^jjajiij^^ 

lrwrr~T^TBfiglmanus Artaxerxes, or 
Mnenon Artaxerxea or Ochus Ar
taxerxes, the Persian kings who 
reigned from the fifth to the third 
century before the Christian, era, the 
tablet does not Indicate, as it appears 
only to bear the praecipe. Nor Is the 
Identity of the coroplalnant clear. He 
couldn't have been the Greek chap who 
wrote the "Anabasis" because that 
Xenophon, if the histories are correct, 
was born about 2.BO0 years after th'ls 
suit was filed. 

Yes, it must nave been In the stone 
age~that this hit Of litigation was 
started. If Artaxerxes settled out of 
eoart, or Xenophon had the suit IIUF 
missed on his own account the esse 
was quite simple, out If It went to 
trial before a Jnry, the licensed dray
men of Babylon must have had a busy 
weeX hauling evidence around. Fancy 
counsel-for the prosecution having his 
henchmerr-ntoverTten tons^of; stotte_,tft 
prove tip on a dinky little point In 
the evidence I 

Turtle's Inatlrtct 
ft has long ago-been ascertained t h a t . 

the eggs of the lflggeVbead turtle are 
laid in tj>e sand At Bow* distance-ftjw— 
the sea. As soon a i the young are 
hatched, however, they move with wa-
erring instinct to the witter, tt i» 
found that newly hatched loggerhead 
turtles move away **ou> red. 0««nf» 
and- groen,-but are attracted by M M . 
rjnder normal conditions, then, the 
blue gleam of the sea may be sup
posed to attract them, while they will 
turn awâ y from the reds and greens pf 
the land. '.-— - - ' — -

Saline Plants, 
Saline plants are plants such 

saltworts, seaweeds, grusswrack, 
kale and asparagus, which grow on the 
seashore, or by the aide of salt lakes, 
or In the beds of lake* which have 
dried up. They are rieh-i»HHrHB«r 
stltuents, and when burnt their aahee 
were formerly nam'to the production 
of barilla, an impure carbonate of 
soda. This used to be employed In the 
manufacture of soap, glass and other 

Never Molest Dragon Fly. 
The dragon fly Is a tireless hunter 

and eater of mosquitoes. Thin la he* 
one purpose In life,' He and hla ehO- — -
dren from the day they ate horn until 
they die are busy with the praise
worthy flght of mosquito extermina
tion. The big dragon Ay pursues tea ' 
adult mosqultoa and the little ones 
hunt and eat the young-mosquitoes——^—r 
a splendid family arrangement He- . ' 
body should ever injure a dragon fly* 

Some famoue Cats, 
Southey declared that a noose 

not complete unless it contained a chU* 
rising three and »' cat rising sue weeks.. 
He wrote "The Chronicle History- s e 
ttle Cattery of Gat's Bden" for W» Ms* 
meroUs jpngeny, and among the fa
mous cats of Greta Hall, IT^ewtek, 
were WK^-hamed"Ix>ra^^eT»ba7Bom~ 

Why Paper turns' Yellow With Age. 
It la a well-known fact that paper 

exposed to light will become yellow
ish within a comparatively short tunc; 
and even when kept in storage where 
light docs not reach it, it will undergo 
gradual deterioration. . Investigations 
by Doctor Klcmm demonstrated that 
these changes are due mainly to the 
presence fri the paper of mechanical 
wood-pulp or Minified fiber, although 
they are met with also in paper- col
ored with dyes that fade under ex
posure to light. In wood-free papers 
the fading Is found to be due to a for
mation of soaplike compounds of Iron 
with roslu nnd fatty'substances, Tho 
greater the amount of these com
pounds present, the more marked the 
yellowing of the paper. A mixture Qf 
ether (two parts) and alcohol (one 
part) will remove the soaplike matter, 
—Popular Science Monthly. 

Walking Sticks and Canes. 
At one time the general use of canes 

or walking sticks was forbidden in 
Rome by Imperial edict, except to par
sons of patrldarurunk, «hus makiSg<- -
a privilege which came to be popular 
among" the nobility and eventually '« 
distinction.- The women of that ti # 
carried, them also, their richly and ar
tistically decorated canes serving as a 
rod for punishment of their slaves. 

The cane appeared in England as 
the badge of aristocracy in about the 
fifth century, but after serving this 
purpose for some time came Into the 
hands of the humbler classes and was 
dropped by those of higher social 
Handing. It was re-established In Its 
true form by the pilgrims and soldiers 
returning from the Holy Land during 
the Crusades, and soon came Into pop
ularity again. 

Slippers. 
In many respects orientals <3»n give 

as lessons In hygiene. J% U true they 
eat out of a common bowl with their 
fingers, which Is, neither sanitary nor 
pleasant; but on tfie other hand they 
do not tramp into a house, bearing on 
their footwerfr all the miscellaneous 
Blth of the street. At the door they 
remove their shoes and put on slip
per*.'—Exchange. 

Gets Along Without Neat. 
The whlppoorwlll doesn't build a 

neat. It lays two large, round egg» In 
a slight depression In the ground—say 
In a cow's track in the pasture, or 
even upon the top of a dead and rot
ting log In the woods. __ If uic eggs are 
discovered the bird wllf carry them 
nwn'y In Its mouth and deposit them 
somewhere else, and tt will do the 
sauie thing with its young. 

POETS AND THEIR MESSAGE 
Writer Thinks Women Wouls Benefit 

by Learning a Few Lines of 
Peetry Every Day. 

Mothers cannot live o n bread alone; 
It takes more than furniture to com
plete a home.' A house may be well 
ippolnted in Its every detail, but it 
Iocs not truly become a home untjl 
love and beauty have entered Into Its 
makeup. Ariild our dally distractions 
nnd concerns poetry goea far toward 
lightening the burdens and alleviating 
the discords. It Is a daily refuge from 
he petty worries and an Inspiration 
for spiritual growth, 

Learn a few llnet of poetry each 
<iity while you work. Too will be sur
prised how It will brighten the day. 
By-the light of the pSeYs message 
nothing will appear common or Insig
nificant, but all things will be 
touched with finer and deeper mean-
•npu Every heartache and- regret, ev-
crv hope, and aspiration, you will find 
expressed "By some one o f our magic 
•dngers. All mothers are poets at 

Explaining Falling of Leaves, 
The shedding of leaves in autumn 

may be due tophyslologlcat rlroughC|hf«rtriina I n true reality belong to the 
The soil contnins sufficient moisture, 
hut the temperature of the sofl may be 
too low to enable the trees to absorb 
I t "June drop" of oranges and many 
similar losses may be due to similar 
causes, 

Loeusti a Palatable Food. 
The Greeks valued grasshoppers 

very highly as a delicacy, according to 
Pericles, and many tribes of Indians 
eat them with relish and profit. Scien
tists on field work have- dined with na
tives on locust dishes and report them 
edible and nourishing. 

Music's Value en National Life. 
Therp is an* old saying "b«d men 

have no songs.'* The constantly In
creasing Interest In music among; the 
masses o f this continent~ls' a tremen
dous Influence for inugrovlng. the-na-
tloaal life In n»r own country and that 
o f our neighbors. 

Ideas for New Fuel. 
Peat and chalk are being extensively 

ksed for briquetlng in Canada, The 
neat Is mixed with coal breeze and 
then pressed Into briquettes. goch 

Little Things That Count 
Life Is made up, not of great sacri 

flees or duties, bnt_ot tittle things, In 
which smiles and kindnesses and small 
obligations, given- habitually, are what 
win and preserve the heart and secure 
comfort.—Sir Humphrey Davy. 

The Real Trouble. 
Said the almost philosopher: "Many 

a couple obtains a divorce on the 
grounds of incompatibility When the 
trouble Was an excess of combitlbll-
Ity."—Indianapolis Star. 

Moderation Beet Policy. • 
To keep up a n(ce balance of work 

and wear, and to come out a little 
ahead -each day. Is good -religion;- -Ho 
man has any right to wear himself 
out—Dr. Kellogg. 

Mark of the Beast 
It Is moat true that a natural and 

Any long-haired poet Is convtncec feel has been found efficient and eco- secret hatred and aversion toward so-
LA. i L ^ A M I H A^«4te _ - - * «*V_M Jla* â . A- H _ . _ _ _ ! _ ^ . t ^es— _.-11~ î -t — — M _ _ * — e-«^ .a.m--i^.-- ««8««AW I**' awt i i mn A *i k^e-W mist iw, «• —•fc — i JLM-

Marietta, Pope Joan, Othello the Mosr 
(as black as coal), Pulcherla aad ; 
Blanchi. 

Learn Boas Bulhiinfl Freea Reunaasv 
Good and properly permanent made 

are still something of an unsofved 
problem. It has been amggested bm 
Scientific American that road engi
neers might get much metal InatreeV 
tlon in road building by studying the 
roads built by the Romans a thneeaad 
year* ago,'which, except for segleet . 
of .the surface, are still gtvlag 
service,. 

Treat fellowship of singers who are 
ceeplng messages of beauty and love 
nllve.—Royal Dixon In. The Mother's 
Magaxlne. 0 —• —"—""*'"* 

Tee teen te Tell. 
A certain notion picture star, who 

has a warm spot lb Ms heart for chil
dren and makes a great pet of a gold
en-haired yomgater who plays In one 
if his pictures, qulssea the little fellow 
very day about his life at home, try

ing to learn bow closely the child, who 
Is not yet live years old. observes what 
Is happening. One morning recently 
the-youngster arrived a t the studios 
with his mother and dashed for the 
star's dressing room; B e was falrty 
trembling with excitement "Say," he 
exclaimed breathlessly, "the family 
next door to as has a new bnliy I" The 
star displayed~th£ keencjt interest 
•That's fine," he enthused. "What 1* 
it, Joey, a boy or a g l r t f "Aw, gee." 
Joey returned with a contemptuous" 
snicker, "they don't know yet. It only 
came last night." 

Little Russia, or Ukraine. 
Little Russia, or Ukraine, Is the re-

sion of the middle Dnieper valley, from 
the marshes of Pinsk to the cataracts 
below Ekaterlnoslav. I t was con
quered in the fourteenth centnry by 
Lithuania, and was long dUpoted be
tween this power. Russia and Turkey. 
Between 16M and 1686 al l the Ukraine 
east of the Dnieper, and in 1798 the 
portion west of The river, passed under 
the rule of the cxars. The population 
is chiefly Little Russisn, with a con
siderable number of Moldavians^ The 
Little RessUns.are of the Slavonic 
stock, but many* years ago underwent 
a mixture with Turkish tribes. 

The Russian language belongs to the 
eastern branch of .the Slavonic family. 
There are many dialects, but the pre
dominant literary language Is that of 
Moscow. 

that the only thing u a t stands benomlcal. Chalk also, of which there 
tweec him and immortal fame is the are large deposits in Canada, can be 
heartless editor's waste basket converted Into a profitable faei. Ifjthe 

chalk tstejleertsed andthen -combined 
with' a. certain .percentage of -tasese 
and solidified tart the mixture being 

briquettes or 

Lumber In the Philippines. 
Anproxinmtely».00ftflOO to 100.00Q,-

. t „ 000 boerd feet of lumber are used each 
clety. In any man, hath somewhat of ,y e a r lntbt! Philippine island*. Of this,, 
the savage beast—Bacon. 

Te Make I very Leek LMM tUverv -
Immerse the Ivory in a dilute sohj-

tlon of silver nitrate after serin* thor
oughly cleaned it, Then net It-into a 
solution of common salt until It as
sumes a deep yellow color. Dip It k* 
water, and expose it to the ass's rays 
until It becomes black. . On rasjeiajL, 
the black surface will toon change t p V ^ 
brilliant sUver.—Popular i d e a e s 
Monthly. • &• ; • . 

The outer spongy berk of the eet* . . 
oak, which grows la the eowth ef 
France and Spain, constitutes the sds-
stance known as cork. This oafer bafk. 
la periodically stripped off the tries, 
soaked for a time la water, aad tks 
surface subsequently charred t o doge 
the' pores. , • • 

Terrfs»e~ 
*1 know I was not drank,* "aid a 

woman charged at Bncrtfofd. T 
counted 18 buttons oa tho polleesaeafls 
tunic." As the constable waa weariajg" 
In court the Identical gsrntent, wnUk 
bore eight buttons, she was 
Lloyd's News, London. 

s>elf.r>HJeW 
Lucille Is six years old and stiesss I* 

delight ,ln repeating grownup phrases. 
One morning coming In from yteg jits* 
happened to catch a ghmpse eat her
self In the mirror. .Stopping abtisgiy. 
she gasped* "My, just look a t Ha* 
young'mil" 

Llamas lureee Beareri. 
Llama* are employes la trsaepert-

work in Peru. These snimaUwork hv 
herds of about ft hundred, and each-
carries a toad equivalent to showered-
weight After two weelts* worireaear 
llama has a week's rest —" " ~ 

- F -

Clean Ornaments. 
To clean plaster o f perls 

cover them with' a thick coatJag of 
starch, and allow it to beeouss * • > -
fectly dry. Then it may be 
off, and the dirt with i t 1 

What One la, 
"Say, Pa, Jest one more," 

the animated guestloa stark, 
i s .the' •Reck of Ageer " -The; Way 
It seems te a yourjg father tiytag b» 
n e e with a spelt of coWe." - * ; 

Credit Sees to Pennsylvania. , , 
-Judge lease Pell of Wiikfte-Bsira, 

j C T t i u ̂  r B M l l > l „ „ „ „ . . „ . . . „ . . , _ , . , *»•» ^though he was net t i e dlsco*-

wrange To* s s y r u ^ s W e r a W e a m o u f i l ! ^ , ^ , " a £ ? ^ ^ t o J F * * r t M * J**!* 
i » Imported, slttewgfc t * e a m o u n t s * » * » * * H» l A t a f t d a ^ g ^ g p g j l l , - ^ 
iwich itepetted tnmber l* steadily being...-..,. _̂ 

Spasmodic 
The world may owe every man * ^ p ^ e d tote small „ . . „ . . „ « . . . . . . . . „ #. . ^ _ ^ 

living hut most of us have a good.dea pebbles aboot the «1«A> n f m »«*, « ^ J "Mn o n a ^ r " ^ °* • week. 

lessened as the Capacity of the*Thll-Shtpplng returns of a|l couotrle- . . „ . M l l I . .^^.^ r- , I n , 3i^j.B 

show . much lower sailing rate on Fri- J ^ j S 3 , ? r % g t L W * l f c 

of trouble In making the collection. 

Alht It Funnyt 
When we say a man lives under hh 

Income, we mean that he lives on It 

it i j i 'U! ."I1 *' 

Mensseintlsl Induetry. 
Our idea of a nonessential Induetry -

aW.ooo,ooo W C ^ S » ! ^ - * * ^ ^ • 
lumber,"a large part of tthich. It W " " ^ ' u '^ 
itnld, could be fulrnlsned hy iumhet '- ' " •"-"- " '• -

briquettes burn with perfect satttfac-i 
tion. The fuel hss the udvantag* of, optimistic Thought • « . • 
being aiuokelesa, has a high caloric, H t h e ^ ^ p r g l s e tig w e s n o a M ^ortpnnles In the PhlllppH>(* V there, Dally Thought 
vatae, and burns freely.—Chicago eganUne ourselves the more. .wer? a sufficient numb«!r pwi»rly cap-, Goodness Is the only lntea»tnw*it 
Joiu-nah | ^ftattsed and equipped. never faiis,rrflenry DatJd momM..y 
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